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i PROBS— Flne el*d quite warm today; showers In 
1 some localities on Tuesday. jVOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,346
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“ Every Step Gained by Germans Against 
the Allies in France is a Step Lost by Them 
Against Russia. ”—Gen. Lacroix.
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THREE FIELDS OF ACTION 
ALLIES’ LEFT YIELDS GROUNDBRITISH REPULSED ENEMY 

IN FOUR DAYS OF FIGHTING r LOSSES MORE THAN 5000

tc.
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“Progress of German Right Wing Has Obliged 
Us to Yield Grdund on Our Left,” Says 
Official Statement From Paris—Million 
Men Engaged in Fight on Austro-Rus- 
siari Frontier, Where Russians Have Pen
etrated 20 Miles — Austrian Troops 
Transferred to Italian Border to Resist 
Expected Attack — Portugal May Join 
Allies — German Airship Seen Over 

v Paris, Which is Preparing for Siege.
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German Casualties Much Greater Owing to Close Formation Ad
vances in Open—British Force, Unmolested Since Thursday, 
is Rested and Reinforced — With French Armiès Holding 
Enemy on Left and Right, Outlook is Hopeful.

Special to The 
WASHING! 
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lento World.
F. Aug. 30.—Thru Its embassy here. Great Britain today 
lie action of Germany In planting floating mines thru the 
peaceable fishing vessels. These trawlers, the British for
th, are sowlafe the sea broadcast with these perils to navl- 
ired thji^neptral nations might well take note of Germany's
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Ind'ans and Egyptians 
May Rise in a Revolt 

If Turkey Declares War

a
~ Special Direct Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 30.—The official 

esws bureau Issued the following 
statement today, authorized by Lord 
Kitchener, regarding the recent flght- 

I tag of the British troops:

During the four days, from Aug. 23 
I to Aug. 26, the British troops, con- 

J forming to the general movement of 
w the French armies, resisted and check- 

j» ed the German advance and withdrew 

■. to new lines of defence. “The battle 
began at Mone, Belgium, on Sunday. 
The stubborn German attack was com-

Cable to Reintorce-close and fierce that it was impossible glorious achievements, 
to carry it out. ments amounting to double our loss

have already Joined the force and 
every gun has been replaced, and the 
army is now ready to take part in 
the next great encounter with un-

Desperate Conflict
"The battle on Aug. 26 was of the 

most severe and desperate character. 
Our troops offered a superb and most 
stubborn resistance against the tre
mendous odds with which they were 
confronted.
themselves with severe losses. They 
were under the heaviest artillery fire, 
but no guns were taken by the enemy 
except those of which the horses were 
all killed or which had been shattered 
by explosive shells.

“Field Marshal Sir John French es
timates that during all these opera
tions, from Aug. 23 to 26 inclusive, our 

pletely checked on the British front, losses amounted to from 5000 to 6000. 
ff The German* made vlgorou* effort* °n the other hand, the German losses
Ml ____ ,___ ___ . in the attacks across the open, withM T*rl0r numbera on Mon.day to dense formations, are out of ail pro-
» prevent the safe withdrawal of the j portion to our*. -,

British force and to drive If Into the 
M • fortress at Maubeuge (in France,

* Southward of Mons). Their efforts 
-*■ Were frustrated by the steadiness and 
■ Skill with which the British retirement 

V*s effected.
I German Loss Heavy

daunted spirit.
French Repel Germans

“Today the news is again favorable 
to the French armies. They are acting 
vigorously on the right and left and 
have, for the time being, brought the 
German attack to a standstill.

"Field Marshal Sir John French re
ports that on August 28, the Fifth Bri
tish Cavalry Brigade, under General 
Chetwood, fought a brilliant action 
with the German cavalry during which 
the Twelfth Lancers and the Royal 
Scot Grays routed the enemy and 
spread large numbers in the fight. 
The strategic position Is such that, 
whereas a .decisive victory for our 
army would he fatal to the enemy, a 
continuance of the resistance on such

“In Landrecies alone, on Aug. 26, a a scale as to keep in the closest grip 
German Infantry brigade advanced in of the enemy's beet_troops. can, if pro- 
the closest order thru a narrow street, longed, lead only to* one conclusion. ^ 
which was completely filled. Our ma
chine guns were brought to bear on 
this target from the end of the town.
The head of the column was swept 
away and a frightful panic ensued. It 
is estimated that not less than 900 dead 
and wounded Germans were lying in 
this street alone.

“There was a similar Incident in 
the charge of the Germans’ guard today by Lord 
cavalry division upon the twelfth in- state for war. 
fan try brigade when the German cav
alry was repulsed with great loss and 
in absolute disorder.

“These are notable examples of what 
occurred over practically the whole 
front during the engagements.
Germans have been made to pay the 
extreme penalty for every forward 
march they made. \3TJie British troops 
have not been molested apart from 
cavalry fighting since August 26. They 
thave rested and refilled after their

They finally extricated
Special to The Toronto World -

WASHINGTi N. Aug. 30.—Turkey 
is about to inj< it- Itself into the Euro
pean situation .ccording to despatches 
received at th German embassy to
day from the I irlki foreign office. The 
advices contai the information that 
the Turkish at ivity would be fraught 
with fatal çonsequence*, and it is un
derstood that the disaffection of the 
MohaanapeSait tiatrpe of Grant Bri
tain and TranS are meant. Turkey 

says the Berlin telegram, Is prepar
ing to get into the fighting against 
Russia and England.

The gravity of the situation 
is recognized by diplomats who 
consider the situation the most grave 
that has yet arisen since the declara
tion of war. Turkey's move, If made, 
might result in revolt among th4 In
dian and Egyptian native troops 
against Great Britain and with ' a 
simultaneous revolt among the Mo
hammedan soldiers of France in north
ern Africa.

It is also expected that Turkey’s de
cision to join in the war will inevit
ably draw in the Balkan States and* 
Greece and ultimately Italy.

The despatch which caused the ap
prehension was received by way of 
the Sayville wireless station and reads:

“News from Constantinople fore
casts the active participation of Tur
key against Russia and England. Prof. 
Delbruck explains the unheard of in
humanity of Germans by reason of 
their cpnvictlon that a struggle for life 
is forced « -them."

The profeefo> referred to in-the de
patch is one of the best known social 
and political economists in Germany, 
and Is author of the Prussian annual 
year book.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 30—(6.30 p.m.)—The official bureau 

spondence accompanying the publication of Lord Kitchener’s state
ment concerning the British army at the front took a rap at the corre
spondents whose stories purport to be made up of personal experiences 
on the battle line. The bureau «aye:

“The bureau has issued an official statement describing the for
tunes of the expeditionary force during the past few day». This

necessary to forbid the publication of mi
operations, provided such messages neither gave awajF military infor
mation nor disclosed the organisation or position of the troops. 

TAKEN WITH GRAIN OF SALT.
“These messages, however, should be received with 

caution. No correspondents are at the front* and the information, 
however honestly sent, is, therefore, derived at second or third band, 
from persons who are m no condition to tell coherent stories* and who 
are certain to be without the perspective which is necessary to 
struct or understand the general situation.

“It is hoped that the statement issued tonight will dissipate any 
apprehension caused by such reports, and restore the necessary per
spective to the recent operations.”
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British Fire Deadly
e*.

Ready for Next Battle
GERMANS BOUND FOR TURKEY.Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON,, Aug. 30, 4.20 p.m.—After 
four days of desperate fighting, the 
BAtish army in France is rested, re
fitted and reinforced for the next great 
battle, according to an announcement 

Kitchener, secretary of 
In a statement based 

on reports from Sir John French, com
mander of the British expeditionary 
forces, the secretary says that the 
British, after struggling against tre
mendous odds, retired to a new line 
of defence, ’where they hayr not been 
molested since Thursday. Their casu
alties are between 5000 and 6000. Since 
this fighting ceased, the French on 
the right and left have brought the 
German attack to a standstill, it is 
declared.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 29, 6.30 p.m.—The 

correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Ço. at Athens says:

According to a semi-official state
ment, news has been received from à 
trustworthy source in Constantinople 
that 800 German officers and sailors, 
as well as. a quantity of ammunition, 
passed thru Bulgaria Friday, in a spe
cial train, on their way to Constanti
nople. "X

"Very heavy losses were inflicted on 
the enemy’s force, exceeding ours.

“The enemy was in dense formation 
»nd in enormous masses marched for
ward again and again to storm th# 
British lines. The British retirement 
proceeded on Aug. 25. There was con
tinuous fighting, tho not on the scale 
of the previous two days. ,

1/ “®y n,6ht on Aug. 25, the British 
’troops occupied a line from Cambrai 
to Landrecies and Le Cateau. It had 

' been intended to resume the retirement 
Bt daybreak on Aug. 26, but the Ger- 

j-tean attack, in which no less then five 
Army corps were engaged, was so

. è— . i i . .......... ..........
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FiooivT ROBERTS ISSUES WARNING.The

LONDON, Aug. SO;1—,n(î.05Da.mC.h) — Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts, addressing a meeting last night for the purpose of securing 
recruits for the army, declared that the country was m greet danger. 
There waa no use in mincing words, he said, defeat would 
shame and slavery.

“Our soldiers are fighting bravely,’ 
are lamentably few, and it is the duty «if every 
that the army is maintained at its full strength 
stand in the light of their sene’ and husbands’ duty.”

It is reported that the Hon. Archer Wmdsor-Clive, a 
of the Earl of Plymouth, who is a lieutenant m the Coldstream Guards* 
was seriously wounded in the fighting at Mons. Lieut. Wmdsor-Clive 
is 24 years of age.

The Earl of Plymouth is at present on his estate, St. Fagan’s 
Castle, here.
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BRITISH AGAIN RESUME 
VIGOROUS OFFENSIVE
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ERMANS LOST 9C j MEN 
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Risk of Germans in Strengthening Lines of Communication 
Great — “One Step Gained by Them in France is 
Step Lost Against Russia,” Says General Lacroix— 
Kaiser’s Nephew Prisoner.
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Canadian Preen Despatch. * ^ ' /
LONDON, Aug. 31.—-From aU the far-spread battle lines, only 

bulletins of Napoleonic brevity have come in the last 24 hours. History 
it being made on three great fields of action—along 280 miles of 
French frontier, on 200 miles of the Austro-Hungarian border, and 
thru a wide area of eastern Prussia.

Silence has covered Austria’s war with Servie for several days* 
but that has become a very minor detail of the death struggle of the 
European powers. <

The Russian front is the scene of the events of the greatest mag
nitude, but between the claims and counter-claims of the belligerents 
there is such a vital difference that it is impossible to form an estimate 
of which way the balance swings.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, August 30 (via London 6.40 

p.m.).—According to La Liberté, the 

Germans have peqeteate^ a short dis

tance further on tne River Somme. The 
V

British, in conjunctlo nwitb the French 

left, have resumed a vigorous offen

sive. For the west the French have 

checked the enemy's advance guard. 

At the other extremity of the line, on 
the Meuse, the French are offering â 

strenuous and successful resistance,

nould not try to escape. He had with 
him a sword given to him by Emperor 
William.

I
»Fall Suits ÜDf Twelve Hundred Men on 

German Ships, Few More 
Than Three Hundred Were 
Saved — British Comman- 

_ derAmong Killed—Admir
alty Give Details of Dash
ing Naval Engagement.

German Officers Fired 
On Own Men in Water
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PANAMA, Aug. 30.—In order Setter 
to preserve the neutrality of the Pan
ama Canal, the United States has 
takem over the wireless telegraph sit
uation m Panama. All private wire
less stations have been discontinued.

?

Canadian Preee Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 30.—The British admiralty in a statement on the naval 

battle at Heligoland, says: t Princess Theatre Opens Tonight.
Unless all signs fail there will be 

a bumper house at the Princess Thea
tre tonight for the opening of the reg
ular season. The bill provided for the 
big opening is Raymond Httchcok 
with an entire New York, cast and 
production, In the musical corned), 
“The Beauty Shop.”

I
MILLION MEN ENGAGED.

ROME, Aug. 30.—(Via London, 8.20 a.m.)—Despatches from 
Austrian headquarters to The Corriere Della Sera state that 1,000,000 
men are engaged in the battle on the Austro-Russian frontier. The 
battle line extends from the Vistula River to the Dniester River, over 
100 miles. The Russians have penetrated more than twenty miles into 
Austrian territory. , X

"The British destroyers exposed themselves to considerable risk in en-
British offl-apenes which extends along nearly the whole 

front.
“Our offensive- succeeded on our 

right, but was checked on our left,’’ 
The Liberté says.

deavortng to save as many as possible of the German sailors, 
cers present vouch for the fact that German officers were observed firing at 
their own men In the water with pistols and that several were shot before 
their eyes.

“Under these peculiar circumstances a destroyer was actually picking up 
wounded with her boats when she was driven off by the approach of another 
German cruiser, and had to leave two of her boats containing one officer and 
nine men, behind. It was feared that these would be made prisoners, but 
happily a submarine arrived and brought the British party home.

CHINTZES AND
■ Canadian Press Despatch.
■ LONDON, Aug. 30. 11.16 p.m.—

An official statement issued to-
Hjl eight says that of 1200 men oom- 

,- posing the crews of the five Ger- 
man warships sunk off Heligo
land only 330 were saved.

ADMIRALTY STATEMENT.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
_ The Toronto World.

|L LONDON. Aug. 30, 11.15 -a.m.—
Twenty-nine killed and thirty-eight 
Wounded was tbe price in men paid by_ * 

Bj* British for the naval action against 
■ The Germans in Heligoland Bight Fri

day.
, The admiralty today announced the 
RfrSyalties as follows:
1 i The light cruiser Arethusa lost 

fJeut. Eric Weetmacott and nine men 
» four men seriously wounded.

ana vieul. Robinson and eleven men 
i ir"Unded, but not seriously.
I S/The lorpedo boat destroyer Liberty 
1 f08* Lieut.-Commander Barttelot and

| 1 (Continued oh Page 3, Column 6.)
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COMPELLED TO YIELD GROUND.
PARIS, Aug. 30.—(11 p.m.)—“Tbe progress of the German 

right wing has obliged us to yield ground on our left,” says an official 
statement issued here tonight.

The ministry of war announces that it has been decided to call 
out the class of 1914, which will give at least 200,000 additional 
troops, and also to call out the reserve mid the oldest classes of the 
territorial reserve.
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Of Mediterranean Fleet
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Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 30, 12.25 p.m.—The official information bureau announces

that Vice-Admiral Augustine Boue de Lapeyrere, commander-ln-chief of the 
French navy, has assumed command of the combined Anglo-French fleet in 
I he Mediterranean. As a consequence Rear Admiral Sir Archibald Berkeley 
Milne, who was senior to the French admiral, has given over his command of 
the British Mediterranean fleet, ________ . ■,_______

HEROIC DEFENCE OF LONGWY.
Direct CopyrlehteS <*!>!• in Tb* Teeont® World.

LONDON, Aug. 30.—Stories of thi h-roic defence of tbe Town 
of Longwy, France, continue to be received. The latest comes from 
Beiim itself, via Rome and Paris, and states that the German offices» 
expressed the greatest admiration of the brilliant resistance offered if
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